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Abstract: Recreational fishing is an important wildlife harvesting activity in urban coastal areas,
and recreational harvest in these areas can frequently exceed the commercial harvest. Recreational
fishing is a key way that many members of the public experience the environment. The activity
enhances social capital, promotes respect for nature, provides health benefits and can provide
economic benefits to coastal communities. It is also an important driver of the science on aquatic
animals and habitats, and an important tangible reason for many members of the public to conserve
and protect aquatic resources. Overall, there has been little specific consideration of urban recreational
fisheries management in Australia, despite the paramount importance of urban areas as a focus of
recreational fishing activity. This paper identifies that in order to maximize individual and societal
benefits from recreational fishing, there needs to be a refocussing of management with the aim
of being more holistic. Historically, fisheries management in Australia has focused on maximum
sustainable yield (MSY) or maximum economic yield (MEY) which is relevant for the commercial
fishing sector, but neither of these is directly relevant to recreational fisheries. This paper identifies
that Urban Fisheries Management Plans are required that recognize the specific issues associated
with urban recreational fisheries. These plans need to coordinate within and between levels of
government and have clear management objectives relevant to urban recreational fisheries. Enhanced
opportunities for meaningful citizen science can be incorporated at multiple levels within these plans
and this can engender public support for environmental stewardship, as well as fill a very important
gap in the knowledge base necessary for managing the activity. As urban recreational fisheries are
often occurring in highly modified or degraded habitats, a central element of these plans needs to
be habitat restoration and this can have broader benefits for aquatic health. Other management
tools include habitat creation (e.g., artificial reefs), optimization of coastal infrastructure as fisheries
habitat, and stock enhancement. Overall, Urban Fisheries Management Plans represent a necessary
evolution of fisheries management to better address the specific challenges of urban recreational
fisheries management, and to best ensure that benefits are optimised.
Keywords: recreational fishing; angling; citizen science; fisheries enhancement; urban planning;
coastal management; leisure sciences

1. Introduction
Urbanization is a dominant demographic trend and a rapidly growing form of land use change.
Coastal urban recreational fisheries are those that occur adjacent to large coastal population centres
such as capital cities and major regional cities. The dominant land uses are typically central business
districts surrounded by extensive residential developments, and infrastructure that supports these
activities. Urban recreational fisheries are prominent along the coasts of North America, Australia and
Europe. The recognition of their importance in Asia is being realized, particularly in China [1,2].
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Recreational fishing is an important wildlife harvesting activity in urban coastal areas. In these
areas, the volume of the recreational catch often exceeds the commercial catch, or is the only fishing
activity that occurs [3]. By nature, recreational fisheries are open access—an as of right activity.
However, it is controlled by management arrangements which limits the activity to certain fishing
gear types (e.g., hook and line), and frequently controls the size at which an individual animal can
be retained (minimum and/or maximum legal sizes), and the number of fish that an individual may
retain (bag limits) [4]. Contemporary thinking is that the management of recreational fisheries needs
to extend beyond the traditional models based on fisheries biology, to an ecological–social approach
as it involves ecosystems, natural living resources, humans and institutions such as government
management agencies [5–7].
While recreational fishing has always been an Australian pastime, the need for its incorporation
in fisheries management only emerged in the late 1990s [3] and this is a trend mirrored overseas [8–13].
Recreational fishing is a key way that many members of the public experience the coastal and
marine environment. It enhances social capital, promotes respect for nature and provides health
and economic benefits [14]. However, urbanization is known to reduce the interest of urban residents
in consumptive outdoor recreation activities, such as recreational fishing, and this can have implications
for participation rates in recreational fishing overall [5,15,16].
Much of the global focus on understanding urban fisheries and urban fisheries management
has been in freshwater areas ([17] for example), although some work has been focused in coastal
areas [13,18,19]. Overall, there has been little consideration of the specific management needs for urban
recreational fisheries in Australia. In particular, the importance of recreational fishing has not been
incorporated in urban planning considerations despite the public importance of the activity. In this
paper, the case for managing urban fisheries as a specific subset of fisheries management with specific
goals, actions and management interventions is made. This requires a rethink of what constitutes
“sustainability” in the context of an urban coastal recreational fishery and what tools and approaches
are needed to achieve it. This paper highlights the potential societal and conservation benefits of
having urban recreational fisheries that meet the needs of the urban community.
2. Recreational Fisheries and Australian Urban Coastal Fisheries in Context
Recreational fishing typically involves angling (hook and line), but may also involve spearfishing,
the use of small traps to catch animals such as crabs, or small nets to catch bait [20]. Recreational
fisheries differ substantially from commercial fisheries. The primary focus of commercial fisheries is to
profitably supply seafood to consumers. As such, it operates in a traditional commodity market and
depending on the commercial fishery; this commodity market may be global in nature. Recreational
fishing on the other hand is an outdoor experience and does not occur in a traditional commodity
market, although expenditure by recreational fishers on their fishing activities can be substantial [21].
The reasons that an individual undertakes recreational fishing are diverse and include various
catch and non-catch related motivations, the latter include “being outdoors” and “being with friends
and family”. For the majority of recreational fishers, non-catch related motivations are the primary
reason for undertaking the activity, although the possibility of catching a fish is still a consideration
as evidenced by catch rates being an important determinant of angling quality [22]. The importance
of catch-related motivations can be greater for avid recreational fishers compared to very occasional
fishers [23], but even among more avid anglers who value catch-related motivations, there can be
substantial differences. Many avid recreational fishers may use their catch as a regular source of fresh
protein; while others practice catch and release for all of their catch.
Urban recreational fisheries typically occur in a highly modified environment with limited and
fragmented natural intact shoreline and habitats present. Intertidal areas may be greatly reduced by
reclamations and shoreline protection structures, and vegetated habitats such as seagrass beds may be
greatly reduced in area and/or highly fragmented due to a range of impacts including from poor water
quality or direct removal [24,25]. Water quality in urban areas can be highly impacted by pollutants to
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the extent that consuming seafood from parts of these waterways is not recommended from a human
health perspective [19]. This is the case for the upper reaches of Sydney Harbour. These impacts occur
as a result of urban development itself, as well as potentially from upstream agricultural land use
(e.g., the Lockyer Valley west of Brisbane) that produces food for urban areas. Overall, these impacts
act in a cumulative fashion and the responsibilities for managing these impacts are fragmented across
levels of government and within levels of government.
On average across the industrialized world, about 10.5% of the population are recreational
fishers [26]. Participation numbers and participation rates in each of the major Australian coastal
capital cities are shown in Table 1. The participation numbers represent where an angler resides rather
than where he actually fishes, but it is demonstrated empirically that most recreational fishers in urban
environments predominantly fish close to their residence [18].
Table 1. The number of recreational fishing participants and participation rates at six large coastal
cities in Australia.
Region

Number of Recreational
Fishing Participants

Participation
Rate (%)

Year(s) Data
Collected

Reference

Sydney (NSW)
Brisbane (Queensland)
Melbourne (Victoria)
Perth (Western Australia)
Hobart (Tasmania)
Adelaide (South Australia)

375,558
259,831
321,051
301,949
41,906
145,269

8.6
10.2
24.1
21.9
16.2

2013–2014
2010
2000–2001
2000–2001
2012–2013
2007–2008

[27]
[28]
[29]
[29]
[30]
[31]

3. Why Urban Fisheries Matter
Recreational fishing is an important driver of the science on aquatic animals and habitats
and an important tangible reason beyond intrinsic environmental values for conservation and/or
rehabilitation of aquatic systems [32]. In the United States for example, salmon fishing is a significant
reason for the restoration of aquatic habitats that support salmon, and these restoration efforts
provide benefits for the aquatic ecosystems as a whole when undertaken appropriately [33,34]. Given
that the number of urban recreational fishers is typically large; the magnitude of the impetus for
positive environmental change can be significant. Conservation actions and management efforts
(including restoration) are generally enhanced when community members value the natural resource
to be protected or rehabilitated, and when they ultimately benefit (directly or indirectly) from these
actions and efforts. Recreational fishers may also provide an early warning sign of a significant local
environmental event such as a chemical spill, a fish kill or the appearance of an invasive marine species.
For individuals, recreational fishing in urban areas can promote physical activity, restorative
and stress-alleviating experiences, and social interaction and cohesion [35–38]. Indeed, in the later
part of the 19th Century, getting out into nature was a standard medical treatment for dealing with
issues, such as emotional distress and mental exhaustion [39]. For children, it provides opportunity to
avoid “nature deficit disorder”—the disconnection with the environment that stems from the current
generation’s tendency to focus on built and engineered environments and digital entertainment, rather
than the natural world. It also provides an activity in which children can actively engage with other
family members and other adults, thus building and enhancing generational bonds. Children exposed
to nature care about such areas when they grow up and environmentally responsible behaviour stems
from contact with the environment [40,41]. Further, recreational fishing represents an outdoor pastime
where disabled or less mobile people can easily participate (providing appropriate infrastructure
exists). The social and self-improvement benefits associated with recreational fishing for fishers with
disabilities are high [42]. Although not well explored to date, it also provides an important potential
avenue for Aboriginal youth in urban areas to culturally engage or re-engage with sea country.
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Recreational fishing can generate substantial economic activity, and while economic activity
in urban areas is diverse and frequently high, it nonetheless represents an activity that supports
businesses at the local level (e.g., bait and tackle stores and fishing charter businesses).
4. Sustainability in Coastal Urban Recreational Fisheries—Concepts and Challenges
In Australia, fisheries sustainability is based on Ecological Sustainable Development (ESD) [20].
While sustainability of the stock and the ecosystem that supports it is paramount, within this
management paradigm, a range of social and economic objectives are present which are of relevance
to urban recreational fisheries. These generically include objectives related to “providing community
benefit”, “provide for utilization by the community” and “sharing fisheries resources”. In NSW, South
Australia and Victoria, there are legislative objectives specifically focused on promoting recreational
fishing opportunity [20]. While there is no need for legislation at the state level to have explicit
objectives focused on the management of urban recreational fisheries, the legislation does clearly
include objectives beyond biological sustainability, and thus enable tailored management strategies
and the application of management tools for a diverse range of circumstances—including urban
recreational fisheries management. However, in reality, much of fisheries management in Australia
remains focused on biological aspects of harvested stocks.
A number of authors have previously identified that a rethink of recreational fisheries
management is required given the social dimensions of the activity [6,43,44]. Historically, fisheries
management has focused on commercial fisheries with the concepts of either maximum sustainable
yield (MSY) or more recently maximum economic yield (MEY) as the cornerstone. These concepts are
often applied at the “unit stock” level. This is understandable from a biological perspective; however
these concepts are not necessarily the most relevant approaches for recreational fisheries in general.
A unit stock may be above a specific biomass target; however local depletions may have an important
impact on recreational fishing satisfaction (particularly for avid fishers). Such depletions though
may not manifest themselves as being important from a biological perspective across the unit stock.
Also, a lack of physical access to fish stocks either through privatization of land for residential or
commercial purposes or on-water access restrictions (e.g., for security around ports) may see a stock
remain well within MSY, but not deliver optimal community benefit. In terms of MEY, as recreational
fisheries are open access and do not occur in a true market, the concept of MEY is not relevant. The key
management outcome from recreational fishing is satisfaction with the recreational fishing experience,
and this is a parameter that can potentially be measured through empirical data collection.
In rethinking the management of urban recreational fisheries and how it differs from the
management of commercial fisheries, understanding fishing “effort” is important. For commercial
fisheries, it is desirable theoretically to catch the most fish for the least amount of fishing effort. In
simple terms, the catch is the income and the effort is the cost. This is not the case for a recreational
fishing where ideally participation (effort) should be high for overall benefits to the community
to be realized. While a high participation level is important for recreational fishing, it can lead to
overcrowding which can negatively impact the overall angling experience, as it can in other leisure
activities [45]. However, it is possible that recreational fishers in an urban area are more tolerant up to
a point of crowding than they are in regional or remote areas as their expectations of the number of
other recreational fishers likely to be present on a given day may differ. Unlike commercial fisheries,
fishing effort (participation) in a recreational fishery can increase without a substantial increase in
retained catch given that the product from recreational fishing is an outdoor experience, the majority of
fishers do not catch fish, and a considerable proportion of avid fishers practice (wholly or partly) catch
and release. Nonetheless, the magnitude of the overall recreational catch still needs to be considered,
but it should not be assumed to have the same dynamic as that of commercial fisheries.
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5. Meeting the Urban Recreational Fishing Challenge—Planning and Management
The management of recreational fisheries has lagged behind that of commercial fisheries, and
given the specific circumstances associated with urban coastal recreational fisheries in Australia,
a rethink of management strategies for these important recreational fisheries is required. While
there is a very clear and necessary role for typical fisheries management tools such as minimum
legal sizes and recreational bag limits to continue to be applied, these methods alone cannot deliver
holistic management necessary for urban recreational fisheries that provide optimal benefits. Further,
they do not in isolation guarantee that a recreationally fished species does not decline in abundance
significantly [46].
What is needed are Urban Recreational Fisheries Management Plans (URFMP) for each of the
coastal capital cities in Australia. In developing these plans, there needs to be participation by the
recreational fishing sector in their development through appropriate forums. Recreational fisheries
management measures have generally focused at a jurisdictional (State) level. While this can be
justified in many instances in terms of consistency and cost-effectiveness, the differences inherent (and
issues faced) in an urban recreational fishery as opposed to those in more regional or remote areas
are substantially different. These plans need to have specific objectives tailored to urban recreational
fisheries, and integrate across relevant government Departments and across levels of government in
order to deliver holistic management. Overall, such a holistic approach is consistent with an ecosystem
based approach to fisheries management [47], and consistent with considering recreational fisheries as
a complex and adaptive social–ecological system [7].
As discussed in this paper, the typical fisheries management objectives of MSY and MEY are
not of direct relevance to recreational fisheries. Unlike commercial fisheries where effort needs to
be constrained through management actions, high recreational fishing effort (participation) can be a
potential management goal. Consistent with an MSY approach, recreational fisheries management
has generally focused on constraining harvest, and this focus should not be substantially diluted,
but management needs to focus more on understanding the recreational fishing experience and the
development of clear objectives to optimize the benefits.
The need for coordination between agencies and levels of government to achieve improved natural
resource outcomes when challenges involve a complex problem with a large number of stakeholders
is established [48]. Such challenges cannot be addressed completely by single-level approaches to
policy, planning and implementation [48,49]. In the case of urban recreational fisheries in Australia,
there is a need to extend the management approach beyond typical fisheries approaches and tools, and
conservation legislation (e.g., marine parks) that is more focused on pristine areas. In particular, local
governments need to be better incorporated into fisheries management in urban areas as they influence
access such as the setting aside of parkland, parking; and important infrastructure such as boat ramps,
as well as managing a range of impacts that potentially impact water quality. It can be a source of
frustration for recreational fishing stakeholders when fisheries management planning is constrained
to only addressing issues within a fisheries portfolio and not addressing issues which affect access
to the fisheries resource, and carrying capacity and health of the environment that supports fisheries
production as a whole.
In the case of improving marine and estuarine water quality in urban embayments, there has been
substantial success in a holistic and integrated approach to management that has resulted in long-term
positive change in Australia. The Brisbane River and Moreton Bay Study, an interdisciplinary study
of Moreton Bay and its major tributaries, was initiated to address water quality issues in that region.
The study was established in 1994 by six local councils in association with two state departments and
also obtained funding from the Commonwealth government [50]. As such, the study could lay claim
to being supported by all three layers of government in Australia. Participation by the community,
local council and state government in the process ensured that the scientific recommendations were
implemented and also ensured that the scientific tasks appropriately prioritized and targeted the
major issues [50,51]. Far from being a study that represented a snapshot in time, it gave rise to the
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Moreton Bay Waterways and Catchments Partnership (Healthy Waterways), which continues to drive
ongoing research and improvements to water quality [52]. An integrated approach to managing
urban recreational fisheries in Australia, similar to the example of the Moreton Bay Waterways and
Catchments Partnership (Healthy Waterways) could be developed and implemented.
Specifically, an URFMP should address habitat restoration (or creation), stock enhancement,
fishing access, citizen science opportunities and stock enhancement. Each of these issues are discussed
further. Promotion of recreational fishing opportunities in the urban environment should also be a
component of an URFMP as a means of recruiting recreational fishers to the fishery, including those
that may have lapsed from undertaking the activity [16].
5.1. Fishing Access
Fishing access in urban environments is frequently highly constrained by cumulative loss through
development. While such losses in access are generally not considered in recreational fisheries
management, they can represent a direct and meaningful impact on recreational fishers. Substantial
amounts of foreshore in an urban environment can be off limits to recreational fishers due to being
developed as residential or commercial property. Further commercial shipping, port operations and
passenger ferries can limit safe access to certain areas by boat based fishers. Currently, it is not possible
to determine how much of the Australian urban area is restricted for recreational fishing—where
it is not permitted or cannot be undertaken safely. An URFMP should map access constraints and
determine how much area currently cannot be accessed, and set measurable goals to maintain access
or enhance access where possible, within the constraints of multiple-use. Where future developments
further reduce recreational fishing access, proponents of those developments should be required
through statutory assessment and approval processes to offset that loss by improving access elsewhere
or by other means. Offsets for biodiversity loss as a result of developments are common practice in
Australia, and it is a logical extension to extend the concept to fishing access in urban areas as it allows
new developments to still potentially proceed while positively addressing impacts to recreational
fishing access.
5.2. Citizen Science
Citizen science represents a cost-effective approach to collecting fine-scale information for
management purposes on the recreational fishing activities of avid fishers that can lead to improved
understanding of the activities of this critical group of recreational fishers. Citizen science can also
improve the public stewardship of the natural environment and be a substantial driver of, and man
power for habitat restoration initiatives [53,54]. It is identified as being particularly important in
urban areas [55]. Citizen science can be defined as scientific research and monitoring projects for
which members of the public collect, categorize, transcribe or analyze scientific data [56]. Citizen
science is generally underrepresented in the aquatic environments, and fisheries more specifically [57],
despite it having substantial potential to cost-effectively monitor and collect information at a scale
appropriate to better inform management [58]. Overall, monitoring of recreational fishing is generally
undertaken with less frequency and rigour than commercial fishing [59], and citizen science represents
a key way to address this deficiency in a cost-effective manner. It can also provide finer resolution
information. The widespread use of smartphones (and apps) is an important emerging platform for
recreational fishing data collection that will almost certainly grow in utility and importance [60,61].
Perhaps the best known example of citizen science within fisheries research are sportfish tagging
programs which have a relatively long history and have facilitated substantial gains in knowledge of
key species [62–65]. Citizen science can involve the monitoring of habitats such as seagrass which are
important for harvested species, and the quality of such data when collected using structured survey
designs and methods can be high quality [66].
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5.3. Habitat Restoration and Habitat Creation
It is well acknowledged that priority should be on conserving habitats rather than restoring
them after they have been impacted by human activities [67]. Restored habitats do not always
contain similar fish communities to adjacent natural habitats [68]. However, in the context of urban
environments, conserving habitats is not always an option, because in many cases the removal or
change to these habitats commenced decades or even centuries ago [69]. The benefits of “good”
restoration in support of urban recreational fisheries can extend to aquatic health in general. To be
effective, habitat restoration must extend beyond just ongoing works and be undertaken within an
adaptive management framework that includes clear objectives, appropriate site selection for those
works, and monitoring and evaluation to ensure that objectives are met [70]. Further, restoration
efforts must align with societal goals, otherwise conflict and failure can ensue [71]. Formally aligning
restoration efforts with the desires of urban recreational fishers—a large social group can help achieve
societal support.
While restoration efforts of coastal habitats has generally encompassed vegetated habitats such as
mangrove, seagrass and saltmarsh, there is increasing focus on the need to restore oyster reefs as the
scale of the loss has increasingly been realized, and the broader ecological role of this habitat in coastal
systems understood. Oysters are important aquatic engineers that can structure entire ecosystems,
providing hard structure, food and habitat for fish and invertebrates, filtration of phytoplankton,
nutrient uptake and shoreline stabilization [72,73]. The global importance of biogenic reefs, such as
oyster reefs, is now widely recognized [74]. However, 85% of oyster reef ecosystems globally have been
lost over the past 130 years [73], and losses along the Australian coast are similar if not more [75,76].
These losses in Australia include areas adjacent to the urban centres of Sydney (e.g., Sydney Harbour
and the Georges River), Brisbane (Moreton Bay) and Melbourne (Port Phillip Bay) [75,76] which are
the focus of urban recreational fisheries. Oyster beds have been successfully restored in a number
of locations, including the Great Wicomico River (WV, USA) [77], and numerous sites in the Gulf of
Mexico [78], although success is not always guaranteed [77,79]. Restored oyster beds can enhance
fisheries production [72] as well as fish diversity [80]. Restored oyster beds can also contribute
substantially to the removal of nutrients from the water column [81,82], and excess nutrients is a
consistent problem in urban waterways.
As well as habitat restoration, there is a potential opportunity for an engineering focus (“green
engineering”) to maximize the habitat benefits of urban infrastructure such as seawalls and other
structures. These artificial habitats can represent novel environments, particularly when they are
well designed. Simple and cost-effective structures that substantially increased the diversity and
abundance of invertebrates that use sea walls as habitat in Sydney Harbour have been successfully
trialed [83]. Similar positive results have been achieved elsewhere [84,85]. Although not tested to date,
such enhancements can plausibly have flow on benefits to fisheries production.
Last, dedicated artificial reefs can be used to create habitat to support urban fisheries activities.
Dedicated artificial reefs should be purpose built structures and not “materials of convenience” such as
used tyres, and the area and orientation of their deployment should be planned to maximize benefits
while not impinging on other users such as commercial shipping, or on natural habitats. In NSW,
there is an artificial reef program that has seen large offshore reefs adjacent to urban areas deployed
after a statutory environmental assessment which provided guidance into the materials and design,
environmental impacts, and an adaptive management framework including detailed requirements for
environmental monitoring. This holistic approach to artificial reef deployment maximizes the chance
of success and minimizes unforeseen risks. There remains conjecture as to whether an artificial reef
simply attracts fish and makes them easier to catch, or whether they actually increase production [86].
Overall, the most parsimonious explanation is that they can potentially do both. While the conservation
or restoration of natural habitat types should remain paramount, there is a clear potential role for
habitat creation through the use of artificial reefs in particular.
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5.4. Stock Enhancement
Stock enhancement has long been practiced in Australian freshwater areas for species such as
Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii) and this has supported recreational fishing as well as conservation
efforts [87]. Until relatively recently in Australia, there has been substantially less focus on stock
enhancement in marine areas due to concerns about the cost-benefit of activities and potential
environmental impacts associated with stocking, and the practical constraint of being able to hatchery
rear sufficient numbers of juveniles of key angling species. NSW was the first state to propose large
scale and ongoing stock enhancement of estuarine waters in Australia. For tools and criteria for choose
where to stock, and what to stock with, as well as important approaches for managing key risks such
as disease, stocking density and genetic integrity have been developed [88]. It represents a practical
and holistic way to enhance urban recreational fisheries through a rigorous assessment approach that
considers environmental issues alongside economic and social issues. While stock enhancement of
urban fisheries should not replace the need for effective management of the activity, and should not
replace the need to maintain or improve water quality and restore critical habitat, it does represent an
additional tool that should be considered in the management of urban fisheries in Australia.
6. Conclusions
Overall, recreational fisheries are of substantial importance in Australian urban coastal cities
where it represents a very popular leisure activity. Recreational fishers can be important drivers
for improvements to urban coastal environments that are subjected to cumulative stressors. Typical
fisheries management frameworks and management objectives are not optimal for recreational fisheries
and in particularly urban recreational fisheries. Although a number of specific traditional fisheries
management tools such as minimum legal sizes and gear restrictions remain relevant, they are
insufficient however for the full benefits of recreational fishing to be realized. There are important issues
that affect the fishery are outside of traditional fisheries management frameworks. Major Australian
coastal cities should have specific Urban Fisheries Management Plans that recognize the specific issues
associated with urban recreational fisheries. These plans should coordinate within and between levels
of government and have clear management objectives relevant to urban fisheries. These plans need to
incorporate opportunities where relevant for habitat restoration or habitat creation, as well as necessary
infrastructure support can enhance the recreational fishing experience. Urban recreational fisheries
represent a substantial catalyst for habitat restoration activities in particular, which can have wider
benefits for aquatic conservation. Stock enhancement is also a relevant potential tool for urban fisheries
management. Citizen science opportunities are significant within the scope of urban recreational
fisheries and are a chance for stakeholders to take greater stewardship of the local resource and collect
valuable monitoring information in a cost-effective manner. Overall, Urban Fisheries Management
Plans are a substantial opportunity to make fisheries management more holistic and more focused on
end user requirements without compromising the resource base.
Conflicts of Interest: The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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